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Scientists are always searching methods to know about "life after death". There is no information

available about life after death. Only Garud Puran explains what happens to Bio-Atman after death.

What is the difference between Jeev-Atman ( Bio-Atman) and Atman ( Soul ). What is the meaning

of Soul and Atman? Why does Soul or Bio Atman take rebirth? What is the importance of Chitra

Gupt or Bio- Chip ? What is the relationship between Bio-Atman and Bio- Chip? How the information

of one life is carried to the next life? How can Bio Chip carry information? Who can read this

information? How can this information on Bio Chip help to Atman? How can level of energy be

increased? What is the importance of Mantra and it's repetition? Can Bio Chip carry information

about chanting of Mantra by Atman? One can prove this by scientific analysis of Garud Puran. I am

of the opinion to govern society of past or present, fear psychosis is created by narrating fearful

stories. New names like heaven or hell are propagated. Read for all this in Garuda Puran .To learn

all this please visit Shakti Sthal .Kindly read Srimad Bhagwat Geeta by Jaipal Singh Datta before

reading Garuda Puran. Contact Me . You can also read why shall Sex Worker go to heaven? My

Mother died on 18th October 2006 in the morning hours around 05:00 hrs. I could understand11

days Pind Kirya and monthly Kirya to give food to my mother. So one does Pind Kirya up to 11th

Month and after that it is every year as Shradh on Shradh days as per Hindu culture and not on

every year on the day of death. Now it is 4th year. Some one says it should be 4th year from the

date of last ceremony i.e 11th month after death and some one says 4th year after death date and

month as per hindu calender. I shall study different literature and shall write later here for the usage

of others. It should be again on the basis of scientific facts.Above to be discussed and studied and

then I may write. Please wait.As I could not find any scientific basis I did on 4th year from 11th

Month ceremony i.e Dawadashi of month in September2010.Preface Garud is a name of a bird. I

have seen this bird in India only. Ancestors in India wrote Vedas. There are four Vedas. Vedas

consists of scientific development of ancient times. Every one can not read Vedas. Some Sages

developed Puran from Vedas. Puranas explains not only scientific development, but also explains

this development in the form of stories. These stories are easier to understand. These are known as

Purans. One, out of so many Purans, is known as Garuda Puran. It contains experiences of Atman

after death. Atman is known as soul in English language. Soul does not carry information to the next

life or universe. Atman carries information of the past actions in a chip ( Program written on Carbon

molecule), known as Chitra Gupt. This chip can be transported by air. It remains engraved on Bio

Atman till 11th day or 13th day after death . This Bio Atman ( Atman with Bio Chip) is invisible with

naked eyes. I shall like to explain Garuda Puran in English for the others , who can not read Hindi or



Sanskrit. It may contain some pages from Garud Puran and may also contain my analysis on the

basis of scientific facts available. It is not a experience after death or life after death. It is experience

of Bio Atman after leaving one body and before entering other body. I shall not explain details of hell

or heaven. I shall like to inform importance of raw material and detail of production procedure of

human body.
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